Activity Sheet References

“Agricultural Mechanics Master”

Related “My American Farm” Game: “Equipment Engineer” available at www.myamericanfarm.org

Grade Levels: Third-Fifth

Content Areas:

NS.K-4.2 Physical Science
NS.K-4.5 Science and Technology
NS.5-8.2 Physical Science
NS.5-8.5 Science and Technology

Information Adapted From:


“Animal Agriculture — a Nutritious Choice”

Related “My American Farm” Game: “Finders Keepers” available at www.myamericanfarm.org

Grade Levels: Third- Fifth

Content Areas: Health, Math

Standards:

Mathematics grade 4, concept 2 (developing an understanding of addition and subtraction of fractions with like denominators, multiplication of fractions by whole numbers, and division of whole numbers with fractional answers).

Common Core State Standards (Draft)

NPH-H.K-4.3 Reducing Health Risks
NPH-H.5-8.6 Setting Goals for Good Health

National Health Education Standards, American Cancer Society

Information adapted from:


“Be the Farmer! Math in Action!”

Related “My American Farm” Game: “That’s Life” available at www.myamericanfarm.org

Grade Levels: Third- Fifth

Content Areas: Math, Science

Standards:

Mathematics Grade 4, Measurement and Data, Perimeter and Area (2-4).

Mathematics Grade 5, Division of Multi-Digit Whole Numbers (2).

Common Core State Standards (Draft)

NS.K-4.3 Life Science

National Science Education Standards, National Academies of Science

Information adapted from:


“Biography Investigation”

Related “My American Farm” Game: “Keys to Stewardship”
available at www.myamericanfarm.org

Grade Levels: Third- Fifth

Content Areas: English Language Arts, Science

Standards:

College and Career Readiness Standards for Reading Grade 5(1) Quote from text to support statements about the text (7) Synthesize and apply information presented in diverse ways in print and digital sources in order to answer questions, solve problems, or compare modes of presentation.

Common Core State Standards (Draft)

NS.K-4.6, NS.5-8.6 Personal and Social Perspectives

National Science Education Standards, National Academies of Science

“COMMODITY CROSSWORD”

Related “My American Farm” Game: “Where in the World” available at www.myamericanfarm.org

Grade Levels: Third- Fifth

Content Areas: English Language Arts, Social Science

Standards:

College and Career Readiness Standards for Language K-5 (4) Determine the meaning of words and phrases encountered through conversations, reading, and media use. (6) Use grade-appropriate general academic vocabulary and domain-specific words and phrases purposefully acquired as well as gained through conversation and reading and responding to texts.

Common Core State Standards (Draft)

NSS-G.K-12.3 Physical Systems

NSS-G.K-12.4 Human Systems

“Farmers Market Math Quest”

Related “My American Farm” Game: “Farmers Market Challenge” available at www.myamericanfarm.org

Grade Levels: Third- Fifth

Content Areas: Math

Standards:

Mathematics Grade 4 concept 1( whole number multiplication and multi-digit whole number division)

Common Core State Standards (Draft)

“GPS MAZE”

Related “My American Farm” Game: “Ag Spin N Win” available at www.myamericanfarm.org

Grade Levels: Third- Fifth

Content Areas: English Language Arts, Science

Standards:

Mathematics Grade 5, concept 3 (developing understanding of and fluency with division of multi-digit whole numbers).

Common Core State Standards (Draft)

NS.K-4.5, NS.5-8.5 Science and Technology

National Science Education Standards, National Academies of Science

“Harvesting Image Match”

Related “My American Farm” Game: “Harvest This” available at www.myamericanfarm.org

Grade Levels: Third- Fifth

Content Areas: Math, Science

Standards:

Mathematics Grade 4 concept 3 (Developing an understanding of area).

Common Core State Standards (Draft)

“FARMERS MARKET MATH QUEST”

Related “My American Farm” Game: NS.K-4.3 Life Science
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“Persuasive Scenario Evaluation”

Related “My American Farm” Game: “Wild Water Adventure” available at www.myamericanfarm.org

Grade Levels: Third- Fifth

Content Areas: English Language Arts, Science

Standards:

College and Career Readiness Standards for Writing K-5 (1) Write arguments to support a substantive claim with clear reasons and relevant and sufficient evidence. (1.a)

Common Core State Standards (Draft)

NS.K-4.6 Personal and Social Perspectives

National Science Education Standards, National Academies of Science

“Production Fill In”

Related “My American Farm” Game: “Amazing Grains” available at www.myamericanfarm.org

Grade Levels: Third- Fifth

Content Areas: English Language Arts, Science

Standards:

College and Career Readiness Standards for Language K-5 (4) Determine the meaning of words and phrases encountered through conversations, reading, and media use. (6) Use grade-appropriate general academic vocabulary and domain-specific words and phrases purposefully acquired as well as gained through conversation and reading and responding to texts.

Common Core State Standards (Draft)

NS.K-4.3, NS.5-8.3 Life Science

NS.K-4.5, NS.5-8.5 Science and Technology

National Science Education Standards, National Academies of Science

“Sweet Pollination”

Related “My American Farm” Game: “Let’s Make Something Tasty” available at www.myamericanfarm.org

Grade Levels: Third- Fifth

Content Areas: Health, Science

Standards:

NPH.H.K-4.3 Reducing Health Risks

NPH.H.5-8.6 Setting Goals for Good Health

National Health Education Standards, American Cancer Society

NS.K-4.3 Life Science

National Science Education Standards, National Academies of Science

“Car Trip Ag Bingo”

Related “My American Farm” Game: “Ag Across America” available at www.myamericanfarm.org

Grade Levels: Third – Fifth

Content Area: Social Science

Standards: NSS.G.K-12.1 The World in Spatial Terms

NSS.G.K-12.3 Physical Systems

NSS.G.K-12.5 Environment and Society

National Social Studies and History Standards, The National Council for the Social Studies